STUDY IN ENGLAND

The programme

- Environment and sustainability
- Keynote lectures from University of York academics and external industry partners
- Key site visits to complement teaching
- Practical case studies and problem-based learning (PBL)
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York and the University
The University of York is a leading UK university in the historic city of York, one of Europe’s most beautiful cities. Close to the city centre, it is situated on a lake-side campus. York has been voted the safest city in the world in a recent survey.

Programme structure

**Keynote** lectures will be delivered by senior academics in environmental sciences, ecology and green chemistry.

**Discussion sessions** will help you to explore the themes in greater depth.

**Case studies** will help you engage with topics through problem based learning expected in top class higher education institutions, expanding your academic horizons and critical thinking skills.

**Visits** to key sites and industries to complement teaching